
phoebe

PHOEBE single and dual monitor arms are 
perfect for personal offices, open-plan, or public 
areas and are available in silver or white. They 
are supplied with both “C” clamp and through 
desk clamp brackets as standard.

USPs
• Gas assisted free adjustment 
• High quality die cast aluminium
• Removable rotating VESA plate
• Integrated cable management

Each gas assisted arm has maximum weight 
capacity of 9kg/19.8lbs, and provides 180° 
monitor rotation, -90°~ +90° tilt, 180° swivel, plus 
vertical height adjustment.

Monitor installation is made easier due to the 
removable, rotating, and tilting VESA plate, 
and PHOEBE’s integrated cable management 
removes untidy cables from your workspace.

PHOEBE gas assisted single and dual monitor arms are constructed with elegant 
die cast aluminium and innovative counterbalance technology. The highly adjustable
 arms allow you to move your monitors up, down, forward and back with just a light touch,
 until you have achieved the best ergonomic positions.



Technical
Style
PHOEBE single monitor arm for use with one monitor, 
or PHOEBE DUO double monitor arm for use with two 
monitors.

Construction
Die-cast aluminium with powder coated fi nish. 
Internal gas spring support mechanism.
Plastic cable management system.

Colour
Available in either white or silver.

Supported Monitors
PHOEBE is capable of supporting fl at and curved 
monitors of 13” - 32”, weighing up to 9KG each, and is 
compatible with both VESA 100 x 100, and 75 x 75mm.

Cable Management
Cables can be fed through the arm itself, keeping them 
safe and tidy.

Range of movement
Arm max Extend:  525mm * 
Min height: 170mm *
Max height 505mm *
*  To centre of Vesa Plate

Supplied fi ttings
C clamp bracket for desktops 10-85mm
Through desk clamp for desktops 10-55mm

Features

PHOEBE monitor arm dimensions

PHOEBE Double monitor arm

Description  Colour      Product code

PHOEBE   Silver          2705509

PHOEBE   White          2705516

PHOEBE Duo   Silver          2705523

PHOEBE Duo   White          2705530

10mm - 85mm 

PHOEBE DUO monitor arm dimensions PHOEBE accessories
Both Single and Double PHOEBE 
Monitor Arms come with all the 
necessary parts for desk edge, or 
grommet fi xing


